If you have a compelling reason to student teach outside of Nebraska (other than Alief or Garden City), you are responsible for:

- Finding an appropriate placement (contact HR Department at the school district)
- All fees (pay and mileage) connected with paying a cooperating teacher, if required
- All fees (pay and mileage) connected with paying a supervisor, if school system does not agree to Zoom supervision
- Providing the Educator Certification Office with contact information for the school, principal, cooperating teacher, and yourself
- Seeing that all required paperwork is returned to the Educator Certification Office

A meeting with the Director of Field Experiences is REQUIRED

- If you wish to go outside of Nebraska (other than Alief or Garden City), you will need to send an email to Jane Blum, Director of Field Experiences, about your reasons and to set up a phone meeting.
- The responsibility falls on your shoulders to arrange the placement.

**THE RESPONSIBILITY FALLS ON YOUR SHOULDERS TO ARRANGE THE PLACEMENT**